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Luke Damerum       020 7213 0161 
Non-Tidal Thames Volunteers Project Officer 07824491166 
Thames21       luke.damerum@thames21.org.uk  

‘Bringing waterways to life’ 

Non-Tidal River Thames Events 

Dear Volunteers and Supporters, 

Thank you for all your participation in the project at your local site 

throughout this first quarter of 2014.  Sites have suffered across the 

catchment, with a large amount of debris scattered along the banksides 

and amongst vegetation. Polystyrene the most notable offender in this 

case! In the upcoming events we will aim to address the problems we can 

while continuing to make positive improvements to the areas, and be in 

preparation of tackling invasive species over the summer period.  

Please see the latest list of Non -Tidal River Thames events for.   

Details of the public events are also on the Thame21 website 

http://www.thames21.org.uk/events/ 

Additional events are too be added as we develop the programme so 

watch this space and please feel free to offer up any ideas for the project, 

joint work, or contacts. 

I very much look forward to meeting you, your friends while on the 

riverside at these events. 

Best Wishes  

Luke 

 

 

Long sleeved tops and full length trousers to be worn. 

In the event of bad weather please call before events. 
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Date Venue Activity Time 

13/04/2014 

Desborough 
Island, Walton on 

Thames, KT12 
1QP 

Removal of flood water debris, 
litter pick path clearance of fallen 

trees. 10.00-13.00 

19/04/2014 

Jubilee River, 
Slough End Car 
park, SL4 6HR 

Loop walk and litter pick of 
Slough End/ Possible part of Salt 

Hill Stream also. 10.00-13.00 

27/04/2014 
Sunbury Lock Ait, 
Sunbury, KT12 2JB 

Removal of flood water debris, 
litter pick, and time depending 

vegetation work. If access is 
possible to tip of Ait - removal of 

floodwater debris (last time 
petrol container recovered! 10.00-13.00 

05/2014 TBA 
Thames21 10 year anniversary 

event TBA TBA 

01/06/2014 
Sunbury Lock Ait, 
Sunbury, KT12 2JB 

Continuation of 27/04/2014. A 
walking survey of invasive 
species present on Ait in 

preparation for July Non-Tidal 
Thames invasive species week 

will be undertaken also. 10.00-13.00 

08/06/2014 

Desborough 
Island, Walton on 

Thames, KT12 
1QP 

Continuation from 13/04/2014. 
Removal of flood water debris, 

litter pick path clearance of fallen 
trees. A walking survey of 

invasive species present on 
island in preparation for July 
Non-Tidal Thames invasive 

species week will be undertaken 
also. 10.00-13.00 

28/06/2014 

Jubilee River, 
Slough End Car 
park, SL4 6HR 

Litter pick of Salt Hill Stream/ 
Jubilee cross over.  10.00-13.00 

 


